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This article is published under it nom-de-plume. Its
author is nry much an "insider" in the milieu under examination. We are satisfj~ ihat his desire at Ihis time not to disdose his identity is in the interest of promoting the integrity
of medicil research. Bu' the author does not seek personal immunity as to liilbHity for Ihe veracity of ilny and all state·
ments milde, Any individual or organizalion whi,h might feel
unfilirly reflected upon in this article and might wish to
initiil'e legill adion against this publkation and/or the author,
is invited to do so. If su,h 'omplaint should be filed with
any ,ourt against Ihe author of this article as "John Doe,"
we hIVe been authorized by him to disclose his identity at
that time,
We do not propose to pass upon the merits of the various
drugs and treatments dealt with in the article. In publishing
it, we are primarily guided by the dl!Sire to ,ounterad the
coercive ,onformily and intolerarKe pradi'" tn the Ameriun
medical journals.
-Ed.

In November 1961, one thousand doctors and researchers met in
Washington for a rederal conference to review the progress made in
finding chemotherapeutic answers (the use of drugs) to the supposedly
growing problem of cancer. The medical fraternity, except for a substantial number of diehards, has ror some time been admitting, that
surgery and radiation have reached the limit of their abililies to cope
with the situation. In the case of advanced cancer, where there is
widespread invasion of the disease in the patient, the destructive
approach of cutting and burning is useless and can orten hasten death.
The use of surgery pre-dates Christ, and Hippocrates himsell warned
that the knife could stimulate cancer growth.
Since the start of a serious effort in clinical cancer chemotherapy
research, commenced about eight years ago (20,000 experimental
patients, l'i5 experimental drugs and $141 million experimental dollars),
the "accepted" researchers can report that only One or two very
dangerous drugs show any real signs of actually "curing" cancer.
These drugs can claim only two or three five·year survival cases (6\'e
years being the time-criterion for a "cure"). The heralded cases are
a rare fonn of cancer, choriocarcinoma, which strikes about 300 women
in the U. S. each year. Each case is so rare as to be called a "museum
piece" by Dr. Emerson Day of the famed Sloon-K~tl.ering Institute.
Last year alone the National Cancer Institute "screened" about
50,000 different substances on animals to detennfne if they had anti·
cancer effed. The cost of the "screening" was $30 million out of a
total of O\'er $100 million dollal"S which CongtUS has given to lhe
Institute for one year's activities. In addition to other groups which
raise money directly from the public, the American C3.ncer SOCiety
garners some $30 million a year from which it adds a mere $IlH2
million to the research pot.
Despite all this money spent, despite all of our surgeons and
radiologists, despite all of our "true blue" drug researt:hel"S, about
500.000 Americans are hospitalized each year for cancer at a hospital·
ization cost of $3SO million dollars. About 2£5,000 men, women and
children continue to die each )'ear. Is this tragle situation due to
the mystery of the disease or is it due to the mystery of the medical
research business?

THE OPTIMISTIC PITCH
Dr. 1. S_ Ravdin (a surgeon who, according to Medicol WOTld News,
is one of the Jew people who control U. S. medical research) anoounced
the following at the tennfnation of the big Washington conference:
"Matters have improved In the cancer fight and .....e are beginning to
sec the light. The answer could come next month, next year-()r next
.....eek...
Ravdin's hopeful remarks appeared in one newspaper story under
the bold three column headline: "Cancer Conlrol Held Ncar". State·
ments like this have repeatedly been made by Ravdin and others.
Their frequency and optimism usually coincides with fund-raising earnpaigns for or Congresslontll hearings on medical research appropria·
tions. As a matter of faet, soon alter Or. Ravdln mnde his Delphic
prediction, a fund·raising letter from 11 eommunity division of the
American Cancer Society went forth: "Increasingly optimistic predictions are being made." It wenl on to quote Dr. Ravdin.
The American Cancer Society claims thnt about 37% of patients
treated for cancer survive five years. However, the Society does not
issue lo the public a breakdown or the types or cases included in tlwt
3~". Aside from the (act that practically none of these cases were
(ar advanced or terminal, at the time treatment commenced, the 37%
figure unquestionably includes a large number of primary skin cancers,
which are nol Ute major problem. ConscquenUy, the progress claimed

and the ligures issuoo are misleading when it comes to lherapeutic
i1chievemcnl. Undoubtcdly, the cilmpaign on "danger sil:naL'I:" has
increased lhe dDCtor's revenue, bul it htls :lIsa increased the chances
for early diagnosis or some kinds of cancer. However Itludnble lhis is,
the major problem of more effective trellLmcnt for advanced cllncer
has not been significanlly furtherro by lhe activities of all or the
"acceptro" people and organizations.
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CANCER ECONOMICS
Economically, cancer is one of the most important diseases to
bolh doclor and palifml. To lhe former the flow of money is "in"; 10
the latter the now is "out." II is no less than astounding lhal a surgical
proci!dure whieh hardly has one 10ng·Lerm survival to boast of is still
followed if lhe patient ean afford it. Some students of the subject
believe that a poor cancer patient has a better chance for survival
than a rich one bc!cause lhe poor man might escape the full surgicOlI
treatment.
To dispel any doubt, consider the interview gh'en some time ago
by a non-conlonnisl surgeon, Dr. Paul R. Hawley, who by some mistake became president o( the American College of Surgcons, lie told a
reporter that one ", .. , would be shocked at the amount of unnecessary
surgery thaI is performed." lV. S. News &: World Report, 2120/531
The reporter asked: "Why do you suppose a doctor makes an un·
necessary operation?"
"Mo~y," Dr. Hawley replied,
"Just plain dishonest moncy-mnking? . _ . Do you think there are
doctors .....ho .....ould do this just for the sake or money?" the interviewer
pressed.
said Dr, Hawley, "I don't think it, I know it, and I can prove it:'
Dr. Hawley mayor may not have been talking about cancer
surgery, ho.....ever, no more lucrative field for the surgeon's knife
~xisls in th.e enLi,re kinsdom DC medicine. And the surgeon is top dog
In the medical hierarchy because he can show "dramatic" results by
his art. Before antibiotics, the ordinary physician .....histled in the dark
mosl of the lime; and it is still said that in any encounter with a
doctor, the pa.tient has a so.SO chance of coming a.....ay from it no
wor~ orr Ih:1II he was.
lL's no .....onder then that the surgeon dominates medicine and that
non·surgical approaches to eanccr-aside from radiology which had a
very tough time gaining acceptance-have aclually bcen suppressed.
There is evidence to prove thai this suppression continues tOOny.
despite tho lip serviro and the bustle of activity in the new chemotherapeutic allprolleh 10 the illness. The way in which this suppression
operates in the middle or the Twentieth Century is II complex Slory,
no .small p:lrt of which Is lhe very mid-Twentieth Ccnlury itself. For
this i.s n lime in which money and power have pervaded every activity
of man, truncating moral considerations.

A SCEPTIC'S QUESTIONS
. New ideas, in any field, have always run up against the vested
Interests of entrenched (orces. But in the field of science and medicine
we ha\'e the supreme examples,
In :1 recenl :Irtide in Scicnce, Proressor Barber or Columbia
documenll.'d this phenomenon and tlnalyzcd it as a sociologist. lie
pointed oul that there has hardly been one single mtljor advance in
sdenl.'C thai was not disCN!(litcd at the time of its nnnouncement: and
noted tll:ll "The mere assertion that scientists lhcmsch'es sometimes
resist scicntilie disco\'ery clashes, of course, with the stereotype or the

scientist as the 'open-minded man',"
Whereas opposition to new scientific ideas has In the pasl been
based on the "nalural" factors of status quoism, jealousy, stupidity
and fear-nowadays lhis opposition scems to have an almost entirely
economic basis, superimposed from without: an "outer..<Jireeted" opposition, ir you will, in the lerms of "The Lonely CTowd."
Jusl what is the true story of cancer nnd cancer research in the
United States? I. a "cure" just around the corner? Are the millions
being spent properly and honestly? Is research "controlled" as
Medical World New. let slip lto its medical readers)? Is a "cure"
for cancer being seriously sought by the vast complex of orthodox, institutionalized medical research in the U, S,? Perhaps the mere promulga·
tion of these questions is rank heresy, But they are posed with an increasing frequency and some 01 the answers may shock the uninitiated.
Ansv.'ers in depth would require a \'ery large book to be added to
the se\'eral re\'ealing ones already written. The myth of American
superiority in medicine and medical care (hardly any major medical
advance ....'35 American in origin and a large nwnber or foreign lreatments, drugs and theories far surpass those in use in the U. S.another \'ery big story) is one of the roots or the tree of ansY.'ers,
Essential to any complete understanding is an acquaintance with
the history of medicine and the forces and elements which have
cullurally and psychologically shaped our attitudes toward doctors_
For the medical profession has, from hwnble and ignorant beginnings,
aehie\'ed a unique position of virtual omniscience and invulnerability_
Society has endowed it with an immunity from the ordinary scrutiny
a democracy purportedly applies to other groups. Most important,
it is necessary to view the medical profession and medical research in
the context of ordinary, mortal, commercial enterprise. Hundreds of
millions of dollars are involved in bricks and mortar, equipment,
salaries, grants, fees, production, distribution, sales-all of the elements
of business and finance necessary to opera.te General Motors. Such
elements are iust as surely connected with medical researeh and
medical practice.

RESEARCH OR INVESTMENT?
The powerful juggernaut that is U.S, cancer research rides on four
wheels and that's why It looks Iilte such a nonnal vehicle. The fact
that they are Big Wheels 'only helps 10 keep them acceptable to us
because we are a Big Wheel,minded nation. Lei's consider each of
these wheels; and it doesn't make any dilTerence which one we look at
firsl, because they all run at the same speed. This article can only
.sun'ey the areas that should be investigated, shed some light in dark
alleys and indicale situations that justify the questions already posed.
Consider the American cancer Society, It owns half the patent
rights to at least one anU-cancer drug, 5·FU, which is produced by a
private drug company. The original research for that drug was paid
for by public contrlbulions to the American Cancer Society, This we
learn from a report by the Comptroller General or the U. S, who also
revealed that a quantity of this very same drug was sold to the
Nntionnl Cancer Institute for $715,750, under conditions which ap·
parently caused Ihe Comptroller General to conduct an investigation,
A recf!nt financial statement of the American CLtncer Society showed a
nel income, other than from contributions and legacy funds, or $1,252,718,
This income was classified as "interest and miscellaneous income".
Since it would require a huge investment to accrue this amount as one
year's interest, one "'onders if lhis money came from patent royalties,
If it did, then it means that the public is not getting the benefit or
research it financed, in terms of the lowest cost for the end product,
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because of roy~lties paid to the American Cancer Society by drug
companies.
Ownership of patents in anti-cancer drugs by the Socicly gives it
a \'esled interest in cmain dTugs, os op~ ~ others. It places _the
organization in the posl~ of a commerc1.31 b~~ enterpns«;, which,
automatically, requires It to concern Itsell With competition.
That the financial affairs and financial reporting of organizations
like the ACS leave much to the imagination was only re<:enUy
emphasized by Harvard's Dr. Robert H. Hamlin who conduded a
study financed by the Rockefeller Foundation of those research
organizations. ("Voluntary Health and WdJare Agencies in the U. S.'"
Dr. Hamlin had the courage to report that many voluntary health and
.....elfare agencies, although set up as "public. trusts" using ta~-exempt
funds are ilctually "misleading" the public. He even raIsed the
delic~te question as to whether these organizations were not more
Interested in their own self-perpetuation than in finding the solution to
a disease problem. Naturally, most of these . org~nizations respo~ded
by saying, in effect, that Hamlin was out of hIS mind; they call hIm a
"publicity seeker."
But as public pressure grows, the larger of the research groups
are mounting counter-altacks. Their defense, pioneered by the ~rican
Cancer Society in California, is to invoke the help of their mIghty professional associates in organized medicine in setting up special Stale
boards to control "unworthy" fund-raisers. Thus, under pressure from
an awakening public and in the guise of improving the situation, the
big outfits like the American cancer Society can actually become more
entrenched and eliminate all competition!

A FEW CASES IN POINT
Before leaving the strictly financial sIde of the maUer it Is interesting to note that, according to the Haml!n report, the difference ~lwcen
lhe total amount raised from the pUbltc by 56 voluntary agencies and
the amounl accounted for by them Is an unexplained $58,000,0001 John
Lear wriling in SOlurday Review, has pointed oul lhal "salaries paid
to ~eculive directors and other senior administrators . . . are ~ot
common knowledge as are the salaries of go\'~rnment and . corporat~on
officials." Mr. Lear described the dual occupation or the paId eXCCl:lll ve
director of the Massachusetts Division of the American cancet Society;
he also owns the fund-raising fil'l1\ working for the ACS In Massachusetts! Or, consider that Mr. Elmer Bobst, now chairman of the
board of the Warner-Lambert Pharmaceutical Co., was a key figure
in the American Cancer Society. He is still quite active, having
recently donated $SO,ODO to the production of a special ~. Y. Times
Sunday Supplemen.l, heralding the "great" work of the Society. In the
book "Carteu Challenge 10 (l Free WOl"ld," by Wendel Berge former
Assistant Allo~ney General of the U. S., Mr. Bobst is mentioned among
those prosecuted by the Department of Justice for violations of the
anti-trust law!. He was found guilty in 194.1 and fined $6,000. According to Mr. Berge, the shortcomings Included "the hostility of
cartel members toward a new product which endangers their control
of the markcl . . . " Among the methods used by the carlel <Mr.
Berge said) "Jt hos oltempled to suppress the publication oj scienlific
research dato which were nt voriance with ill monopoly inlcrests."
II is interesting to note that the private drug comp<lny which shares
the p<ltent rights with the American Cancer Society for the dnig
mentioned earlier (~FU), is Hoffman-LaRoche, in which company Mr.
Bobst sen'ed as president before joining Warner·Lambert!
In discussing the establishment and the growth of the "voluntary"
health agency. H. Bloomgarden. once the prodigy of Mrs. Albert D.
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Lasker (she and her late husband got the ACS into high gearl wrote in
his book. "BeJore We Sleep":
"Up until the point that a decision is reached to go to the
public, and up until the point at which persoMeJ are employed,
there is no profit in the picture, and dedication and selflessness are
lhe most conunon attributes of the organU.aUon and its membership_ But once a stall is hired, an oRice is rented, and the
scrvices of outside organizations have been called upon for the
success of lhe fund·raising drive, professionals begin to step in
and. as they do, lhe role of the volunteer becomes subordinate to
the purposes of the profession and indeed, the volunteer is now
used by the professional to further the purposes or lh(' oreanization
or perhaps his own." lItalics added.)
,

BOYCOTT OF INDEPENDENT RESEARCHERS
Why is Il that independent researchers in the field of cancer who
believe they have something worthwhile can never get any place with
the American Cancer Society? 'The Society spends millions of the
dollars the public gives it for research to tell the public that it is look·
ing in e\'ery nook and cranny for the aD5WH to cancer. But as soon
as a scientist comes along who is not a cog in the finely mc.shing wheels
of organized medical research, he is put undu the thwnb of the
"recognized" researchers. He either has to .sign away personal rights
to his discovery, or fmore IikelyJ he is stalled and ignored.
Typical was the experience o( Dr. Henry K. Wachtel, former
Associate Professor of Physiology and Director of Cancer Research
at Fordham University, who discovered an anU-cance.r substance. called
Antineol. He wrote: ", . . the team entrenched in the American
Cancer Socidy was in complete control of the public money spent on
cancer research and could monopolize this money for projcds agree.
able to the bosses or the combine, and to deny it to projects which are
disliked. A financial dependence was created or the favored researcher
who had to comply, to support, and agree with the activities of the
group, because any opposition or criticism endangered the rebellious
with the Jos.s o( linancial support of his project." Thus spoke Dr.
Wachtel when he gave up his attempt to benefit mankind with the aid
of the American cancer Society. because be couldn't get that aid.
Thus, our first Big Wheel In U. S. cancer research the American
Cancer Society, even on a cursory look, is revealed as ~ orga.niuJtion
whose financial affairs are partially veiled; whose leaders Include a
proven anti-trust violator who just happens to be in the dnig business;
whose record o( achievement and melhods of operation are quite
equivocal; and whose etrorts to discourage independent cancer researcb are common knowledge among independent scientists.
How does the ACS get away witb It? To answer this we must
look at the other wheels on the wagon.
The American Medical Association, Wheel No.2, has had
complete freedom from inquiry loto Its sacrosanct "scientiBc" machine.
Mosl "Iaymen"-lncluding most Congressmen--believe themselves in.
ca~able of questioning learned doctors about the technical aspects or
their trade. They know they will be victimized by medical jargon and
they know thal to say or to imply that not all doctors are 4elltess
dedicated servants of mankind. would be akin to a direct attack o~
God and Country. The AMA is fair game on the matter of its economic
views, but how in the world can an ordinary "layman" question the
AMA pronouncements on the treat.ment or athlete'. foot let alone
c~.? Psychiatrists ~y \\"e poor non-doctors fear to antagonize our
phYSiCIan because he might not take care of us in our need!
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THE AMA EMPIRE
For documented proot that the AMA controls the practice of
medicine in the U. S., lock, stock and barrel see "The DoclOT BUS'ill.cn"
by Richard Carter. f\lcdical doctors are reachable and controllable
by AloiA. AMA Is the judge, jury and licensor ot all medical practice
with or without the consent or the governed and MiA is really Just
four or five paid execulive staff members who run the show.
OUr question Is not whether AMA is all-powerful, or why it Is all
powerful; but rnther whom does this power serve and how Is this power
exercised in the area o( medical research. The unbalanced purpose of
that power Is to improve the economic and social status of doctors
regordleu of the public health interest. To slay in power the leaders
0( the business associahon must deliver such self-serving benefits.
MiA's power Is exercised by placing members in good standing in all
positions, private and public, where control is exercised over medical
thought and activilies. A good uample Is a layman's group like the
American Cancer Society. Must not a doctor be its presidenn Of
course. Take governrneot research in cancer, who else but an AMA
member could direct this? Consider the Federal Food &: Drug Administration which rasses 00 the use 0( drogs. Who else but a doctor
can evaluate their worth and safely? Or, in private Induslrymust not the drug company have a doctor In good standing in a
position of importance?
Such Is the axle between the first two Big Wbeels, the American
cancer Society ancl the American Medical Association. They are
interdependent because the ACS can have no authority, cannot e\'en
utilize the medical protession for any activity, unless it Is on good
tenns with /\MA. And AMA would never allow a group of peo?le be)'ond
Its control to go of! on their own in the AMA's province ot medic:lI
research_ Such uncontroUed activltiy could possibly result in something
detrim~tcl to the best interests of the medical business association.
But AMA's exercise or power goes far beyond the relath'ely minor
operation at the ACS. It goes into every medical research laboratory.
every hospital, every Public Health Agency, cily. state and Federal.
Aside from its own economic interests, are there economie interests
0( others which might coincide with or abet those of the AMA? Approximately one half of the total MiA budget comes trom drug
advertising revenue in its numerous medical journals.
So let's take a look at the Big Wbeel o( medical research, the
drug industry,

THE THIRD PARTNER
Among aU of the groups under study, here at least Is one that
makes no bones about what it purporl..'l to do; make money. Senatnr
Kefauver thinks It makes 100 much; perhaps It does. But this is not
really the crucial Issue. The all·Important issue Is whether or not the
drug Industry, in :oncert with the American Medical Association and
such organiz.otions 85 the American Cancer Society (and we'U later
discuss possible government connectlonsJ, acts to suppress drugs,
devices or treatments because they are a threat to its private business
affairs. Also, If the Industry, or the favored ones in the industry, can·
not get control of new discoveries, are these new discoveries suppressed by the concordat?
It's not easy to decide whether AMA controls the drug industry or
the drug industry controls AMA. Probably, it's just Siamese twins
with each taking Its share of the spoils, each keeping hands of( the
other's territory.
senator Kefauver Is on the right track when he asks the induslr)'
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about the quality and efficacy ot its products, But he Ilo'ould get
bigger headlines if he asked questions about products the industry does
not offer to the American public. The Kefauver-celler Bill has as its
purpose greater protection of the public health by providing greater
authority to the go\'ernment to regulate the drug Industry. The primary
if not the only need ot such legislation is predicated on previous
findings that prices tor drugs are excessive and that drugs of dubious
or non-exlstent value are being marketed. It may not hal'e occurred
to Senator Kefauver:
t I That the drug industry may be keeping valuable new drugs off the
market, because they are competitive to more profitable existing
products. Drugs developed by others than the industry would not
provide maximum profits to the manufacturers. Often the established members of the industry cannot gain profitable control of
sueh new drugs. One new drug, not under their control, by crosslicensing can al times render obsolete numerous profitable drugs
already under their control.
2' That the American Medical Association may act in concert with the
drug Induslry (by scientific publication or non-publieation, for ex·
amplel to accomplish the industry's objectl\'es when thl$8 objectives
colneide \\ith economic benefits to the MtA. !For instance, when a
drug is iD\·ol\·cd y,'hich could reduce the Ill'Cd tor surgery or radiaLion or prolont:cd treatment as would be the c:ase ....i th an effective
anti-cancer agent.)
31 ThOlt the drug induslry may be acting with and through the MfA,
or independently, to exert improper influence within the Public
Health service and the Food and Drug Administration to promote
its products and to prevent the approval ot potentially competitive
products.
.. , That the drug industry may have obtained posiLions ot influence
.....ithin the research arms of the National Institutes o( Health, as
well as in the "voluntary" research agencies to further achie\·e
Its objecth'es, as outlined above; or to obtain the benefits of
medical reseOlrch achieved with lax funds and lax-exempt foundation
funds_
We do not have to look far for evidence to support this line of
inquiry. The Sabin live-polio \'accine, finally admitted to be superior
to the Salk vaccine was held back in the U. S. for a long time under
conditions whieh have never bi:!en adequately explained. Bee Venom,
an inexpensh·e but effective specific for arthritis-although In widespread use abroad-bas never gotten any place in the U. S. No anticancer agent developed under any aegis other than the "accepted"
groups has ever seen the light of official approval. A long list of
such examples is available. And one must remember Dr. Welch of the
F'ederal Food and Drug Administration who made thousands of dollars
publishing medical p<1pers aboul the very antibiotics he was in an
officinl position to evaluate and ctlntrol.
Thus the third Big Wheel is geared with the first lwo described.

CONFLICTS OF INTEREST; A FEW EXAMPLES
Defore going on to Wheel No.•, perhaps we should pause to tick
orr just ::I few or the remarkable "coincidences" of important positions
held on our medieal research \'ehlcle,
Former Surgeon Geneml I..conard Scheele Is now presidenl o(
Warner-Lambert, the very drog company of the previously mentioned
Mr. Bobst; Or. I. S. Ravdin who, as you may recall. Is "one of the
few who control U. S. medical research", Is president-eleet ot the
AmericOln Cancer Society; Or. John R. Heller, former director of the
i\ational Cancer Institute, is now president of Memorial Sloan·Keltering
Cancer Center; James Adams, on Internation::J1 Investment banker (also
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n;lmetl by Medkal World New! as one of the few in medical r~earcb
contrail, is on the Board of Directors of the Amcrican cancer Soclcty
as .....ell as on the board of Warner·Lambert: Matthew Rosenhaus,
president of Pharmaceuticals, Inc., is the prime mover of the newer
Eleanor Roose\'elt cancer Research Foundation; the present chairman
of the AMA Council on Food and Dnigs, Dr. William C. Spring, Jr., is
a recent employee or P6Ier; Dr. Austin Srn!'..h, president of the Pharmaceutical Manufacturers Association, is a former editor of the Journal
01 the American .lledical Auaciotion; Dr. Richard S. SChreiber, a
vice president of the Upjohn Company, is a member of the National
Ad\'isory Cancer Council; Dr.. Alexander M. Moore of the Parke-Davis
Co. is a member of the Chemistry Panel of the National Cancer Institute; Dr. Andrew C. Bratton, Jr. or Parke-Davis is a member of the
Drug EvaluaUon Panel of the National cancer Institute; as is Dr.
Karl A. Folkes of Merck, Sharpe and Dohme. This recital only begins
to show some of the relationships that exist. One is reminded of the
words of Justice William O. Douglas: "We have also suffered a decline
In ethics .. , The Pentagon official looks forward to the day he is vice
president of the company doing business with the Pentagon. The
forester looks forward to the time when he adds to his retirement pay
by geWng on the payroU 0( the lumber company that he is supposed to
keep in bounds while he is an official o! the Forest service." (The
Minority 01 One. August, 1961.1
The people listed above are typical of .....hat that em.inent student or
medical history, Paul DeKruiI, caUs Big Committee Men '''Lile Among
tM Doclors"). I.n medical research, the Big Committee Men have lUI
"incestuous" relation with each other and wilb all of the ~tJeels on the
wagon. But,)'OlI may say, is it not normal for interrelated people In
medical resenrt:h to be in exchangeable positions? Is there reaUy a
conffict of interest involved? After all, about 1500 fonner military
officers hold pos.itions in the defense industry!

That is why it is necessary to draw a line between the men "in
conlrol" and the anti.(lisease rank and file. The rank and file only
knows what it is told, (or doctors have a hierarchial system that finds
its only parallel in the military organiz.ation. The general tells the
colonel, the colonel tells the major and so on down the line, so that by
the time the word gets to the private-private-practiclng physician that
is, he can't tell fact from 6ctlon. He basn't the time, nor the facilities
to find out. He runs the risk of being "court martlaled" (expulsion
from his medical society, withdrawal or hospital privileges), if he
defies the written or unwriUen orders of the "commander."
There was recently announced a Congressional investigation of the
improper use of special infonnaUon gained by scienlbLs on government
projects for their own financial pin. It seems a Congressman can
understand that a missile SC!ienUst can use his government relationship
to know a good common·stock bU)'; but who can believe that a scientist
might approve or not approve a drug because of his private financial
or other interests? After all, is not health, lire and death involved?

THE PUBLIC ONLY PAYS THE BILL

\.

AN ANALOGY
U one compares the situation in medical research with that in

armaments production, the similarities are indeed striking. Cancer
research, and medical researcll in general, is a big commerclal busi·
ness like any other business, and it is controlled and operated to
benefit relatively (ew people under the guise or being exclusively for
the public's benl'f:t. Any benefit the public gets is a by·product just as
in other business endeavors. The only difference is that the public
doesn't know this and has been taught to believe otherwise. The
medical research business has as many special advantages as the air·
craft and missile makers. The public can't understand too much about
the "SC!ientific" details of what's going on or why. Management gains
great commercial advantages from the use of taxpayers' money which
Is expended ror research, the products of which are sold at a profit to
the drug Industry and the doctors Uhe salk vaccine, et all. The
business's public relations can exploit the natural desires or all people
to end disease and prolong Ule just as the armaments Industry can
wrap itself In the American nag. All those who Interfere with the
established medical Ttlseart:h business are called "quacks," just as aU
those who question our progress toward war are called Communists.
The "owners" of the business are nol subject to public questioning
because they belong to an elite whose initiation fee is a medical degree,
thereby constituting a "closed operation," just like the "security"
protection afforded the annaments Industry. But the crowning asset
held by the medical research Industry Is the sure knowledge that no
citizen in his "right mind" could possibly believe that doctors don't
want to cure disease 8S fMt as possible! After all, don't doctors and
their famiUes get cancer too?

8

I
\

This brings us to the (ourth Big Wheel in medical research, you
and me; at least to the utent that the United States Government is
you and me. For the fiscaJ year 0( 1962, you and t, gave the National
Institutes of Health S73lI,300,OOO. 'I'bi!I is In addition to all the money
used to run the other activities of the U. S. Public Health service and
the Federal Food and Drug Administration. 1he National Institutes
of Health, of which the National Cancer Institute is one segment, are
supposed to spend this moDey to solve major disease and public health
problems. Its two leadiDj: CooJ"!SSional supporters are Representati\'e
John Fogarty from Rhode Island and senator Lister Hill from
Alabama. Science maguine has pointed out that the "forcefeeding generosity of Congressiooal health champions has caused
C'OIlSiderable uneasiness, largely on two grounds: some regurgitation in
the medical field itself, as heard in sporadic reports that NIH officials
are 'out bealing the bushes' ror ways to spend their 'embarrassing
riches', and the alarming casualness with which Congress opens the
Federal purse strings." Indeed, Congress gave the National Institutes
of Health this year not only 34% more money than it had last year.
but 26% over what the NIH had itself requested from Congress!
It turns out that the "consultantll commlttee" whlcll studied and
okayed the appropriation to the NIH was largely selected by Senator
Hill and was chiefed by BoWeuiJlet Jones, then a Georgia college
executive and now special assistant for medical a./Jairs to Secretary
Riblcofr. Mr. Jones, incidenlally, is another one of the few who, accord·
ing to the Medical World New!, control U. S. medical research, along
with Mrs. Alberl D. Lasker or the American Cancer Society, who is a
close personal friend of Senator Hill!
Looking into this state of affairs Science magazine notes that "Not
only were all the consultants except one (Sarnoff of RCA) members of
the NIH study section or advisory councils (either at the time of their
study or In the pas(). Si::c 01 1M lwelve were also recipienb 01 NIH
resenrch grnnts in fiscal 196D, the year In which they were called
upon to pass judgment on NIH for the Senate."

CRITERIA OF RESEARCH
By now we have some Idea as to who decides how to spend medlcat
research money. The study panelJ and advlsory councils or the
National Institutes or Health are loaded with pharmaceutical company
employees, members of special AMA councils, researchers employed
by private foundations such as Sloan·Kettering, and orthodox Ttl·
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searchers and doctors of the Big Committee type. Not an independent
renegade in the whole shebang!
Whnt is the resull? In a report Issued by the National Institutes
or He:!lth for the year ended June 30, 1959. a list was revealed of the
grants refused by the NIH and the reasons were given. Let's consider
o Jew of these reasons:
II The problem is of insufficient importance or is unlikely to produce any new or useful information.
21 The proposed research is based on a hypothesis thnt rests on
insuITicient evidence, is doubUuI, or unsound.
31 The problem Is scienUlkally premature and warrants, at most,
only a pilot study.
Undoubtedly, control must be exercised over allocations of federal
money for medical research. But one imagines that Sigmund Freud
might well have been turned down by this group because his hYpothesis
rested on "insufficient e\'idence"; and Pasteur would bave been turned
down because the genn theory was "scientifically premature." The
major conclusion to be drawn, ho\40~ver, is that a tighUy-knit group
deckles Il.·hat research is to be done and who is to do it, and the
complete motivations for these determinations remain in a cloud of
stifled independent research, unholy alliances and the company policies
of those in the medical research business.
There are many "trailers" hitched to the big Four WbeeI Wagon,
such as the "science" columns in the conununications media; but the
most important trailer is the Food & Drug Administration which does
the "axe job" on people. products and ideas which somehow might
escape the direct control of the "organiz.ation"_ Tbe job of the FDA
appears to be to discredit and clamp down on anything in medical
research that doesn't stem from or benefit the Right People. or thai is
too advanced for them to understand. Independenl researchers are
often tarred with a promiscuous brush called "quackery."
During the recent Kefauver bearings. AMA bragged about bow
closely it worked with the FDA to k.ill off products the AMA didn't
approve. On the other band, the FDA has had a very ditlicult time
enforcing Feder31 Law requiring food manufacturers to prove the
safely of chemical additives and in 1961 went to Congress for per.
mission to exteDd enforcement of the law until 19631 What gets into
the food between now and tbe.o does not seem as urgent to the FDA,
lor example, as trying to discredit seU-administration of vitamins by
the public; which very self-administration might. incidentally, protect
that public from the chemical additives the FDA now allows to enler
our food supply.
Perhaps the picture we have drawn defies your lmaginoUoD.
Perhaps you have no stomach for our line of inquiry. Perhaps you
can accept the possibility of corruption in any other activity or man
except medical science. One of the best elucidations of what can
happen If you are $0 fortunate (or unfortunate) as to make a really
Important selentific discovery outside of the channed circle, Is what
is known as the Krebioz.en slory.
A review of the Krebloz.en story will bring all or our Big Wheels
into clearer focus and will answer as weU the very specific questions
posed at the beginning or this article. Yet, this story is only one of
many that can be tol~ach with its own particular ramifications.
But because none of the others have the benefit of so much documentation, so much sworn testimony, nor have they miraculously survived
all of the power and fury of the "organization", Krebioun provides the
most lllwn1nating study. It is a big story (see "A Matter 0/ Li/e Ot'"
Dealh," by Herbert Bailey, G. P. Putnam's Sons) spaMing more than
a de<:tlde; tlnd right at this moment it appears 10 be reaching a climax.
'0

WHAT IS KREBIOZEN?
Krebiozen (J{re-by-o-sen), a substance found to be or great value
in the treatment of cancer, has inspired three books, hundreds of
thollSands of newspaper lines tin Chicago) and thousands of leUers to
Congressmen. Over It, the medical profession has bruised itself under
circumstances, which, viewed in historical perspective, have kinship
with the days of Lister and Scmmelweis. U you haven't heard about
Krebiozen, it is due to the Paper-and·Air·Wave Curtain that descended
on it in 1951, or U's be<:ause you have, fortunately, never been face to
face with the problem of cancer in yourself or )'our immediate circle.
A Yugoslav medical doctor and researcher, Steven Durovic, labored
some twenty years on the theory that the normnl body contains a
natural biological defense against the onslaught of cancer, just as it
successfully defends itself against attacks of other diseases. He
postulated that cancer, being the uncontrolled groll.1h of cells, resulted
from the failure in some cells to maintain a normal balance t:ctwecn
the purposeful and coordinated growth-p;:JUem of the organism on the
one hand, and the biologically necessary growlh-restmining factor on
the other hand.
U this lol."Cre not so, organs and extremities or the body would ne\'cr
stop growing at precisely the right, coordinated time. When any part
of the body. inside or on the surface, suffers injury from an)' cause
(mechanical, chemical, 10:ticological, viral, etc. I. the body normally
repairs the injury with new cell groll.1h. But, if there were not some
cell gfOll.1b-regulaling mechanism or SUbstance, a cut finger would nol
just heal itself and the new skin cease growing at precisely the right
instant-lhe body ""wid "o\·er·repair" itself and the new skin would
keep groll.ing and growing, forming a neoplasm or what is called
cancer. He reasoned that people who develop cancer under the 5:lmc
conditions of I:!xposure as those who do flOt de\'elop it, must have a
deJicieJlCll of thl:! growth.restraining substance.
Since one out of about 100,000 cases of cancer cures itself sponlaneously. the body in Ihese \'ery rare Instances must have within it
this abilily to overcome the disease. Whal if one could actually find
this growth·regulating substance and gh'e it to a person whose
inherited supply W3S deftCient? Nalurally, a supply of it could not be
found in the vast majority or persons who already had the disease,
else, according to this theory, the disease wouldn't have occurred. Per·
haps a supply could be obtained from healthy people or animols.
It should be made clear here that this hypothesis docs not hwol\'c
the \'acdne concept or immunology wherein an antigcn is used to
produce an antibody. (This idea is now being researched by thc
"orthodox" who have not enUrely caught up with the KrclJiolcn idea. I
The Duro\'ic concept concerns itself with a substance normally alwa)'s
present. Although capable, by stimulation, or incl"C3SCd natural production in the body, it is always active in U1C normal metaholism or
the organism. This concept also means that canccr is one basic diseasc
and not 300 different diseases as we arc told.
In 1947-48, Dr. Durovic isolated a growth·regulating substance, or
what may be a part of a complex of substnnces, from the hlood stream
lnnd later from the tissuel of horses by n process or stimuloting an
overproduction of the substance in sufficient quantity to be obtainable.
lie nnd others tel'lted it in Argentina (where the discovery was made)
on spontaneous tumors in dogs. and found it remarkably effective.

DR. IVY'S ENDORSEMENT
Wishing to corroborate his observations and do addition:!1 research.
Durovic brought Krebiolen to Dr. Andrew C. Ivy at lhe Unh'ersily of
Illinois Medical SChool in 19~9. Ivy, til thnl time, wos at the pinnacle of
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a long and mosl distinguished career in medical science. II would lake
over four closely lyped pages just to list the biographical data of Ihis
famous physiologist and teacher. But some idea of his stature ean Ix!
understood from a (ew of the positions he held: Professor or Physiology,
Head of the Department of Clinical Science al the University of Illinois
and one·time vice·president in charge o( all of the University's professiomll colleges including the college of medicine; Executive Director
of the National AJ... isory Cancer Council of the U. S. Public Health
service; a direclor of the American Cancer Society; President of the
American Physiological Society. In 1946, on the recommendation of
AMA, Ivy represented the free world medical view on clinical practice
and ethics al the Nuremberg War Crimes Trials. Ivy was himself a
Big Committee Man, but one with enemies, since he was direct,
unrelentingly scientific and the proponent of such causes as equal
opportunity for medical students regardless of race or religion.
Ivy, had long been thinking along Durovic's line of "natural im·
munity" 10 cancer. In 1947, he published a paper in Science called
"Biology oj Cancer" which advocated a study o( the natural resistance
of C1!rtain organs to cancer as the most promising and neglected area
of research. Mter hearing Durovic's story, Ivy told him, "You're
barking up my tree." Subsequently, Dr. Ivy and two other physicians
tested Krebiozen on twenty-two advanced and terminal cancer cases
and witnessed unprecedented results. During the period bet.....een 1949
and 1951, Ivy distributed Krebiozen for clinical testing to several olher
cancer researchers with whom he was, at that time, on good terms.
Several o( these, .....ho later recanted under pressure, reported favorably;
and one of them even used the words "amazing" and "astounding."
When Ivy presented the clinical observations on the t.....enty·two
patients in March 1951 to a meeting o( leading cancer researchers, as
well as the scientific theory of natural immunity upon which Krebiozen
was based, he was greeted with criticism and .skepticism. Ordinarily,
this is a healthy thing in science, but, as we shall see, there were
numerous non-scientific factors at work. Despite the initial reaction
to his presentation and the Jan/astic eOorts that were e:J:ercised 10
keep Ivy from rloing further research on Krebiozen, he continued the
work with his original group to which were added two oulslanding
cancer research institutions as well as several thousand individual
physicians throughout the United States and in (oreign countries.
One of these institutions, the famed Lankenau Institute for Cancer
Research in Philadelphia, reported in 1952 arter experimenting with
Krebiozen on (orty cases: "Since this represents the first and only non·
toxic chemical agent to show dermite biological acUvity of any degree
against tumors of many types, it seems justifiable to encourage as
much basic and clinical investigation as possible.....

VICTORY OF AN IDEA
Now, after nearly 13 years of clinical experimentatlon, the data
ilccumulated is quite overwhelming and represents the most extensive
clinical research ever conducted with a cancer chemotherapy agent
in the whole history of cancer research. Persons wilh ad\'anced and
terminal cnncer, who failed to respond to any other treiltment. including
surgery and radialion, have so far survived up to 11 years on Krebiozen,
in numbers that have no comparison with the "norm" for such survivals.
The bilsie chemistry of Krebiozen, long locked in the secret of nalure,
is now known, ;\ study which took one year to prepnre, embracing
over 1.000 pages of clinical. stalistical, chemicnl, toxicological, grnphic
and conceptual data, covering the treatment of about 4,000 Cilses
Lreated by approximately 3,000 physicians during: the past 12 years,
WilS turned over last SCptember 29th to the National Cancer Institute
ilS a basis for the "design and conduct of clinical tesls". How it

finally got there, artcr 12 years, and what might happen to it Is a part
of this story.
But whntever does happen to it, or great significance is what has
happened to the idea of "natural defense" against cancer since 1951
(when Krebiozen and its theory were announced). It is now "orthodox"
and has gaincd important adherents in the field of cancer who studiollsly avoid the slightest mention of Krebiozcn, Durovic or Ivy.
Indicative of where we stand today, after )'ears of attack on
Krebiozen and its proponenls, is the medical paper published in the
JOIiTlIOI oj Ille Amcricutl Medical Association on November 18, 1961.
The article, "Natural Resistonce of Animals to Concer" says, among
other things, that a "tumor inhibitory principle" (a factor preventing
the growth of canC1!r) "is not peculiar to the guinea pig (the animal
of the authors' experimentation) but is also present in other mammals,
albeit in lesser concentrations or amounts." The article concludes
.....ith the astounding: observation thal cancer is a "deficiency disease"
and the deficiency of a single fnctor, either general or local, "may be
tile single ultimnle cause 01 cancer."
Any honest investigator, scientific or otherwise, would have to
ndmit that Krebiozen, Ivy and Durovic have already been vindicated in
that Krebiozen "merits further sludy." Why did it not get further
study by the "organization men" since 195t? If this werc a case of the
usual "scientific" resislance to new ideas or the nornlal history of the
requirement of time to duplicate, validate and finally accept a new
concept, our only complaint could be the snaU's pace of medical
progress. However, such is not the case with Krebiozen. During a
period when all "Four Wheels", as described before, were telling us
thaL an)'thing which may even remotely have value in the treatment of
c:mcer is being explored, there is no excuse for the treatment dished
out 10 Krebiozen. And herein lies the problem or today-the filCt thnt
there is no e:J:C1l3e places every one of the Four Wheels in such
jcopnrdy of exposure that, in self·preservation, there has been and there
will be no limit to the devices employed by Ihese people to pre~'ent ex·
posure. The fact that we will eventually get Krebiozen, by some other
name perhops, is consoling, but what or the lives already unnecessnrily
lost, whnt of the corruption in the scientific world thnt allowed this to
happen, whal of the basic lenet of all science-that man shall be free
to inquire whomsoever the inquiry and its findings offend?

SOME BEHIND-THE-SCENES
How did all this happen? Before the early favorable results on the
twenty·two C:lses treated with Krebiozen were announced to the
scientilic community. they were known to a small group of businessmen, doctors and officers of the American Medical Association. This
knowledge precipitated a battle for its commercial control. The
original research, culminating in the isolation of the substance, had
been financed by a small group o( investors in Argentina who supported Dr. Durovic. He had gone to Argentina after his rele:lSe from
an llaHan prisoner-of-war camp, where he had been incarcerated
subsequent to his capture as a medical officer of the Royal yugoslavian
Army in World War II. It was the expectation of the investors thaI,
if proven of value, Krebiozen would eventually be marketed under the
usual conditions and procedures followed in free enterprise countries
with other pharmaceuticals. (Uninformed people do not understand
that U\ our COWltry, no malter who (loes [lie research, no matter who
pays for it, the product created ends up as merchandise of the drug
industry. Thus, although the Salk vaccine research was done with
public contributions, the drug industry reaped enormous profits from
its sale.)
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Commencing with the mCC!ting hcld by Dr. Ivy in March, 1951, to
announce his findings. three e\'cnls occurred in sequence which have to
this day pre\'cnted the norm31 distribution of Krcbiozcn fit is now
distributed liS nn in\·cstigalional drug under FDA rcgulations, although
the vast majorily of doctors call it a "worthless hoax" and will not
use itl. First, two large drug companies (Eli Lilly and Abbott Labora·
tories I mllde independenl offers 10 Durovic (or the commcrcial rights
10 Krebiozcn. These alTers were refused, according to Durovic, because
Ihe product was nol yet ready scientifically.
The second e\·el1\ was a visit pllid to Durovic by lhe then treasurer
of the Americnn i\IetliCiJl Associntion. Dr. J. J. I\loore. Moore owned a
pathologiC'll laboratory, had himself sCC!n a biopsy slide sho~'ing the
effect of Krebio:l.cn on cancer tissue. and was known to be one or the
rr:o.st powerful ~en, if not tile most powerful, in AMA. During this
~'lSlt. ~cco.mpal1led by olher officers of AMA. Moore attempted to have
DurO\'IC give lhe commercial rights to 11 Chicago business group which
wns Inter round to ha\'e tJirecl connection with Dr. l\'loore. IAIl Of this
information was revealcd, under oath, in an investigation conducted
by the Legislature or the State of Illinois in 1953·54 I This "demand"
1I"1IS also refused by Durovic.
. The third c\"ent, whiclJ uccun...d withiu Ih·... lliunths vi Mool\:'~
VISit to Dr" Durovic, was the publication in the Joumal of the Americnn
M~dic.al Associntion Wctober 19511 of an article purporting to be a
sCJenllfie report on the "testing" o( Krebiozen. It concluded that
Krebiozen was a "secret" remedy nnd was worthless in the treatment
of cnnccr. Ivy proved under oath thnt the report was falsified! The
report listed twc:nty·four Krehiozen·treated patients as "dead or
dying." Today, c[cv('n years later, sevcn of those "dead or dying"
Krebiozen·trelltcd pa!i('nts arc alive nnd in good health!
The wriUen warnings to Ivy that such an nrticle would appear and
thal it would spell the end of Ivy, Durovic and Krebiozen, as well e.s
the countless pressures and intrigues Jeading up to the publicnlion o[
the articlej the effects or its pUblication, and the mnnner in which nil
Four Wheels of cancer rese<lrch were brought relentlessly and methodi·
cally to be'lr on Krebiozen, constitutes a story so incredible thal its
incredibility has been the greatest obstacle to gelling it ..cross to the
American people, portiC1llarly. to the liberal minds of the .scientific
and intellectual community who have not taken the time to study the
facts. Some who have studied the (acts have not had the courage to
stand up in support of the truth, so great is the fear of retribution.
Since ]951, the proponents or Krebiozen hllve been trying 10 do
something nbout the situation created by the falsified report which
appeared in the Al'vIA Journal. (If you do not believe a falsified article
can appear in a scientific journal, read the letter of apology from the
editors of Science magnzine for a falsified scientific article which they
unfortunately published on another subject. The leiter appeared in lhe
September 29.1961 issue-pp. 945-946.)

CITIZENS' ACTION
But the proponents of Krebiozen could get no one in the AMA in
the drug industry, in the American Cancer Society or in the resea'rch
ann of the government to do anything. All they hove been a.sking far
is a scientific eli/lical test under conditions which would rule aul the
interference of ~re;udice. Until such a test confirms their findings,
they arc being prevented from obtaining a license to market Krebiozen
in the normnl manner so that doctors and patients will have the rree
choice or its use in the treatment of cancer. Every attempt to secure
such a rellsonable nnd normal solution to the controvcrsy h'lS been
denied; denied, as of press time, by the Americlln Mcdical Association

the American Cancer Society, nnd the Nnlional cancer Institute.
Many thousands of Americnns, who have read the tnle facts about
Krebiozen, have for years been plending with nil of these lI.I~encies 10
test it. In Congress. wherc SCnator PaUl H. Douglns is Ihe leadin~
exponent of this scientific test. no real action has as yet ~n tnken.
An organization, known as the Citizens Emergency Committee for
KrebiG'::.:m (240 Central Park South. N. Y. 10), has through a herculenn
effort, with nickels and dimes, tackled the problem of arousing the
public. The group pubJil;hes n periodic bulletin, tries to interest the
communications medin and the general public.
Almost inevitably the "science" writers on newspapers and maga·
zines, head bowed 10 the power o( the Four Wheels, upon whom they
depend for releases on other suhjeels, will do nothing. People like
William Laurence, science writer for the N. Y. Times, don't evcn answer
letters on the subject. But a lone woman, Barbnra Yuncker did get
a series run in Ihe N. Y. Post ror five days ISeptembcr. 1960) which
told some of the story and concluded lhat a test be demanded. im·
mediately, in the public interest. This article precipitated n response
by the new director of the National Cancer Institute. Dr. Kenneth M.
Endicotl lwho replaced Dr. John R. Heiler after the latter went to
Sloan·KetteringJ. A meeting was held in OCtober 1960 lit .....hich agreement on the preparation of the study, described earlier, was obtained,
as well ns the understanding that clinical tests would be conducted by
the National Cancer 1nslitute. ReJevnnt material was turned o\"er to
the Institute on SCptember 29, 1961. A statement was issued by the
participants in the meeting IKrebiozen scientists and the Nell which
concluded: "all or this informlllJon and material wns submitted to m;
(NCII :lS n bllsis for the design and conduct or clinical tests. Afler the
study of the Krebiozen datil, we will have lInolher meeting looking
toward such clinical lests."

PROJECTION
If history is any guide, the promise of clinical tests (which hnd
been earlier promised by secretary Ribicoff and which newspapers
headlined with such optimistic .....ords as "Krebio1.en-At Last It Will
Be Tested") may not be fulfilled unless the public acts. The Four
Wheels will find n way out. They have in the past and they may be
counted on to do so again. The reasons ror the refusal or delays wi1J
all sound most scientific, of lhat you can be sure. But whatever reason
is given at the time, the question will be as valid as ever: "If Krebiozen
is worthless, as it has been said to be by the Four Wheels, wouldn't
the quickest way 10 discredit it be by a scientific test? He who
refuses such a test must do so not b£!cnuse Krebiozen might be round
to be worthless and thus prove the position or organized medicine for
the Pllst 11 ye:lrs. but because it might be found of value and compromise the position Of organized medicine. The Krebiozen proponents
ha\'e une{Juivocally offered 10 submit Krebiozen for such a test--<lr this
fact there [s complete documentation known to honest members of the
press. If it is not tested, the fault wi11 not lie with the Krebiozen's
proponents.
If the chilling prediction thnt a test may not be conducted proves
true. wherein lies the answer to Kreblozen nnd to the whole question of
the modus operandi o( the medical resenrch business? In 1953. senator
Charles W. Tobey of New HlImpshire, whose strickcn son was benefited
by "unorthodox" methods, caused lin investigation to be made of
cancer resellrch utilizing the sen'ices of an lIltorney in the Department a( Justice. The investigator's n~me wns Benedict F. Fit7.Gerald,
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Jr. and what he found out caused him to write 10 Dr. Durovic in
August, 1953:
"I am confident that the outrageous machinations of the
American Medical Association with respect to Its treatment of
research activities such as you are condudlng will be met with
stem resistDnce on the part oC the United St.ales Senate as well as
by the people or America."
Unfortunately, Senator Tobey passed away before FitzGerald could
tum in his report. He was forced to give it to Tobey's successor in
the Senatc Interstale Commerce Commission, lhe late Senator Bricker
of Ohio .....ho forthwith buried it. FitzGerald never got his job back In
the Department of Justice from whence he was "loaned" to Senator
Tobey to conduct the invesUgaUon!
The FitzGerald Report now reposes In the Library of Congress
(Congressional Record, August 3, 1953, pages A·5350-A-5353l where It
awaits some fearless Senator or Representative, some fearless labor
organization, some fearless civil liberties union, some fearless scientific
society, some fearless newspaper or magazine editor of mass circulation, to read it and ask quesUons. Until then, the meaning of
Krebiozen both as a medical discovery and as on Issue of scientific
freedom will be withheld from mankind olong with countless other
hopeful discoveries antagonistic to medical research profits.

•

•

•

The trials and tribulalions of Krebiozen throw a sharp light on
problems oC a scope for beyond cancer research. Whatever the
scientific-medical merit of Krcbiozcn; whether it actually provides an
answer to the toll-taking malady; whether it provides a partial answer;
or. whether it provides no answer at all, its handling by the l\tcdical
Research Business proves that all too often profit considerations take
precedence over the applicatiOn of knowledge to human welfare.
Medical research is all too orten no more than a pretext for economic
aggrandizement, and as such a part of the booming national death
industry.
The American people are at least entitled to ensur,:lnce that
medical research will serve stridly medical purposes. Howe\'er great
the influence of those vested interests which stand in the way of research
inte:;;rity, they must be challenged. The United States Congress has
an absolute obligation 10 disregard all sell·serving pressures and to
scrutinize the allegations above. Such a st..1nd would be supported by
the thousands or honest doctors and researchers whose personal in·
tegrity is presently subjugated by the coercions oC powerful professional
organizatlons.
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